Shelby Adamiec (props)-- Shelby is a freshman at West this year
and this is her first time doing theatre. Her friends and family
recommended her to try theatre so she is trying it out this year.

Sydney Allen (makeup)-- This is Sydney’s first year in Theatre
West. She is part of the makeup crew. Sydney plays basketball and
is a part of the West High School Dance Marathon. She has always
liked trying new things, and being a part of a theatre crew is
something she never thought she would get the chance to do. Being
a part of the school community is something Sydney has really
loved.

Emeline Ariaux (hair)

Caroline Barker (props)-- Caroline Barker is excited to be working
on her first play. She looks forward to working in props and helping
put the show together from behind the curtains.

Emma Barker (Henrika)-- This is Emma's first show at Theatre
West and she is excited to work with the cast and crew. She has
done shows with Nolte Academy and takes theatre and dance
classes there. She would like to thank her family for being
supportive of her dreams.

Olivia Barker (Musician)-- Olivia has done makeup for three
Theatre West productions, and is now excited to be a part of the
cast. She'd like to thank the directors for including musicians
onstage.

Charlie Barnhouse (Reindeer)-- Charlie is ten years old and goes
to Lincoln Elementary. His favorite color is periwinkle and he enjoys
wrestling. Charlie would like to thank his mom for letting him be in
the show instead of his sister.

Grace Bartlett (Shopper)-- Grace is eleven years old and goes to
Horn Elementary. She enjoys singing and acting and will never say
no to strawberry ice cream. Grace would like to thank her family for
their support.

Ashley Baum (hair)-- This is Ashley Baum’s first year in theatre.
She is super excited to help with this year’s show and a special
thank you to all of the hair crew.

Elsie Jean Beck (Shopper)-- Elsie Jean is six six years old and
goes to Van Allen Elementary. Her favorite colors are pink, purple
and blue and she enjoys eating pumpkin pie for dessert.

Dorsa Behnami (makeup)

Frances Blount (set)-- Frances Blount has been involved in
Theatre west for two productions. She previously did makeup, but is
extremely excited to get involved with the set team this year!

Clayton Bopp (lights)-- Clayton is a freshman at West and this will
be his first show at Theatre West. Clayton joined lights to meet
people, but also to learn and help with lights. He is excited to help
with lights for this show and others in the future.

Caleb Brandauer (set)-- Caleb is in his senior year. This is his sixth
show with Theatre West as a part of the stage crew.

Quinn Brewer (costumes)-- Quinn Brewer doesn’t know what she
is doing when in costumes. She knows a little bit of sewing and
hopes to be able to understand it later on.

Ellie Brown (production)-- This is Ellie Brown's sixth show with
Theatre West and she would like to thank all her amazing friends
who pushed her to do theater and to stick with it. She would also
like to give a shout out to her family!

Ethan Buck (Governor and Musician)-- Ethan Buck is a 10th
grader at West High School. This is his first time participating in
Theatre West.

Karissa Burkhardt (Henrika’s Mother)

Miria Burns (Balloon Vendor)-- This is Miria's second theatrical
performance. She actually gets a spoken line this time! She is so
happy to get an opportunity to be a part of the play this year.

Misha Canin (production)-- This is Misha Canin’s first year at West
High as well as her first play with Theatre West. She is excited to
help with production and see all the amazing talent at West High.

Christina Carlson (assistant stage manager)-- This is Christina's
fourth show with Theatre West and her first year on the Drama
Board. She would like to thank everybody in the show for making
her excited for Christmas in November and motivating her to get
through her senior year.

Anna Carmen (Musician)-- This is Anna's fifth production with
Theatre West, but her first appearing onstage. She would like to
thank the costume crew for being her home crew for all the past
shows.

Avery Carneol (hair)-- Avery is a senior at West and this is her
fourth show with Theatre West. Her first show she was on hair crew,
second show she was on makeup crew, third show was back on
hair and now she is doing another year on hair crew. She is so
excited for her final shows at West High, and will miss spending
time with the amazing people in Theatre West.

Loie Casko (set)

Maddie Caylor (production)-- Maddie is in volleyball and softball,
but she was also very interested in theatre. Maddie knew she
wanted to do backstage work since she saw West Side Story.
Maddie thanks her mom for making her excited about theatre and
playing a role in it.

Andy Chen (props)-- Andy is a senior this year. This is his first
Theatre West production. He would like to thank his friend who
joined Theatre West with him.

Brett Cherry (props)-- This is the first time that Brett will have done
theatre. Brett did one day of the Summer Showcase to help
because there weren’t enough people but other than that this is his
first experience with theatre, and he is very excited to be a part of it.
Brett thanks all of the people who run theatre and also thanks the
people who convinced him to join because he is very much looking
forward to doing theatre.

Jordan Christensen (production)-- This is Jordan's third show
with Theatre West and she is very excited for this years play and
musical. She would like to thank her mom, sister and grandma for
supporting her at the shows and her production friends for making
theatre so fun.

Emma Christopher (set)-- This is Emma's first show in Theatre
West and she is part of set. She is excited to be a part of theatre
and is glad her older sister, Grace, told her to join.

Grace Christopher (costumes)-- This is Grace's seventh show
with Theatre West and her fifth show on costumes crew. When
Grace isn't at theatre she is most likely eating food or napping with
her dogs. Shout out to her costumes crew for always saying yes to
pants <3

Mitch Clements (lights crew chief)-- Mitch is extremely excited to
be a part of Theatre West and be in charge of lights for his last year
at West! He is looking forward to the fantastic show with amazing
people!

Olivia Dachtler (makeup crew chief)-- This will be Olivia's ninth
show with Theatre West and she could not be more excited. She
would like to thank her crew for being so amazing and her best
friend Kiah Martin for sticking with her (and theatre) for the past four
years.

Alina Davis (Girl Scout and Woman)-- Alina Davis is a freshman
at West High School. She has been in six other plays including
Charlotte's Web and Ozma of Oz. While she's not acting she is
playing softball and doing show choir. She is very grateful for an
amazing opportunity and hopes she can do more in the future. She
would like to thank Nahra and her family for dealing with her crazy
schedule! She hopes you enjoy the show!

Manal Duah (costumes)-- This is Manal's first show and she would
love to thank her crew for being awesome and amazing, glad she
got to make all these awesome memories. It was fun!!!! She made
us laugh.

ReJoana Duah (makeup)-- ReJoana loves to work with people and
socialize with people. She likes to help and make people smile.
Team work makes dream work.

Lilli Duncan (costumes)-- Lilli is too sleep deprived to write a
meaningful and thankful bio, but she probably sends regards.

Thomas Duong (Musician)-- Thomas Duong is a senior at West
High. It is his third year in theatre, but his first year as a cast
member. In his free time, Thomas likes to bike and run long
distances, play percussion, and spend time with friends.

Robbie Duys (lights)-- Hi there it's the guy that you won't see
cause he is above you working on lights. Robbie would like to thank
his dog, Daisy, for being such a supportive dog. Also his friends and
family too.

Amber Dyson (makeup)-- Hi! This is Amber’s first year on makeup
crew! She is very excited! She wants to thank Olivia Dachtler for
getting her involved in Theatre!

August Elwell (Harry Finfer)

Madeline Ephraim (sound)-- Madeline is excited to be a part of her
second show with Theatre West. She has been a part of sound
crew in previous shows.

Aaron Fennell-Chametzky (hair) Aaron has never done a show for
Theatre West or any plays. However she enjoys going to see live
productions, especially Shakespeare (though not reading them)!
She thanks her friends, her parents, and brothers Sam '20 and Max
'16.

Dayana Filerio (costumes)-- This is Dayana's first time on the
theatre tech crew and is very excited to be a part of Miracle on 34th
Street.

Nicole Fitzpatrick (hair crew chief)-- This is Nicole’s sixth show
with Theatre West on hair, but her first show as crew chief! She is
very thankful for all of the support from her friends and family! She’s
so excited for everyone to see the show and hopes they all have a
good time!

Aniyah Flynn (Macy’s Clerk)-- Aniyah Flynn was born August 5,
2004. She was born in Bloomington, Illinois but raised in Iowa. She
has performance experience throughout the years.

Lauren Frank (assistant stage manager)-- This is Lauren's third
show with Theatre West (including summer showcase). During West
Side Story she was part of the sound crew, and this year she is so
excited to be assistant stage manager for Miracle on 34th Street! !!!

Aashika Gadkari (costumes)-- Aashika’s hobbies include singing,
acting, and dancing. She enjoys reading and writing as well. She
has taken several theatre and acting classes, as well as having
been a part of productions at TCR.

Haley Gallagher (production)-- This will be Haley's first year in
Theatre West and she is very excited for it!

Stella Gefaller (Reindeer)-- Stella is six years old and goes to Van
Allen Elementary. Her favorite color is blue and she enjoys eating
cookies. Stella would like to thank her mom and she wants to tell
her she is the best at making plays. She would also like to thank her
dad for always being her best friend.

Emma Gibson (props crew-chief)-- This is Emma's fourth show
with Theatre West. She loves being a part of such an amazing
group of people. She would like to thank her co-head Addy Taylor
for keeping her sane during the show process.

William Gleason (Thomas Mara Sr and D.A.)-- William Gleason is
the famous voice actor and ventriloquist who brought Morgan
Freeman to life on the big screen. He's decided to take a break from
the fame and fortune of Hollywood, so he ended up in a high school
production. Everyone agrees he's fantastic.

Avrill Gratton (hair)-- This is Avrill’s third show with Theatre West
and she would like to thank her friends & family who support her
and Theatre West.

Sean Hagan (sound)-- Sean is excited about participating in his
first theatre production. He would like to thank Ms. Nahra for getting
him interested in theatre.

Raginya Handoo (makeup)-- This is Raginya's first year being a
part of Theatre West. She's always loved the productions and now
she's excited to be a part of one! She'd like to thank her family and
friends for everything.

Sean Harken (Fred Gaily)-- Sean Harken is performing in his third
Theatre West show this fall with Miracle on 34th Street. He recently
played Tod Browning/Ensemble in Sideshow (Nolte Academy) this
summer. He would like to thank his family, Nahra, Ro, and the cast
and crew for their hard work and support. Enjoy the show!

Carrie Harper (Shopper)

Allie Harvey (lights)

Katie Heenan (Parade Spectator)-- Katie is six years old and goes
to Wickham Elementary. She enjoys eating vanilla ice cream for
dessert and her favorite color is pink. Outside of school, Katie
enjoys gymnastics, especially the uneven bars. She would like to
thank her mom and Katy Nahra.

Noah Heenan (Parade Spectator)-- Noah is nine years old and
goes to Wickham Elementary. His favorite color is aqua and he
enjoys eating whip cream. Noah would like to thank his mom and
hopes you enjoy the show.

Tanner Heiar (Hair)-- This is Tanner’s first year in Theatre West
and he wanted to try something new that would further strengthen
his high school experience

Havana Heitman (costumes)-- This is Havana's third show with
Theatre West, and third show on costume crew. He is very happy to
be back with Theatre West, and everyone in tech crew (and
perhaps the cast...). He appreciates everyone in the costume crew
for being friendly and kind.

Lindsey Henkenius (production)-- This is Lindsey’s first year at
West. This is her first year in theater.

Emily Hill (stage manager)--This is Emily´s sixth show with
Theatre West. She would like to thank Nahra, Ro, and Christian for
their hard work and patience, as well as the cast and crew for their
dedication and positive attitude!

Katelynn Hillberry (set)-- This is Katelynn's fifth show with Theatre
West, and fifth show being a member of set. She would like to give
a huge shout out to the set crew for being amazing.

Vivien Ho (Musician)-- Vivien is very excited about being in this
show and it is her second Theatre West production. In the last
year’s spring musical West Side Story, she played in the pit
orchestra. She would like to thank her friends for supporting her.
Enjoy the show!

Schuyler Houston (Tammany O'Halloran and Man)-- Schuyler is
extremely excited to be a part of his third production with Theatre
West and first on cast! He would love to thank Nahra, Ro, Christian,
and Becky for helping put together such an incredible show and
putting up with all his "clowning" around at rehearsals. He also
would love to thank the Production Crew for being his first home at
Theatre West. Lastly, Schuyler would love to thank his parents for
sacrificing so much so he could be a part of this incredible
production. As with everything, he dedicates this show to G, M, R,
C, & T. Enjoy the show!

Selina Hua (props)-- Selina Hua is a junior this year and this is her
third production with Theatre West. She would like to thank the
entire cast and crew for putting on an amazing show.

Mallika Huynh (Clerk)

Ash Iannone (Shopper)-- Ash is six years old and goes to Garner
Elementary. Ash’s favorite color is blue and he enjoys hugging his
brother, Rowan. Ash would like to thank his dad for signing him up
to be in the play.

Rowan Iannone (Shopper)-- Rowan is nine years old and goes to
Garner Elementary. Rowan enjoys eating chocolate drumsticks for
dessert. He would like to thank his dad for signing him up.

Catty Jones (makeup)-- Catty has loved makeup since she was
five years old. She has been waiting to join Theatre West ever since
she was ten.

Fatima Kammona (sound crew-chief)-- This is Fatima's fifth show
and she likes food.

Laurel Kelly (makeup)-- Laurel has been a part of Theatre West all
four years of her high school experience. This will be her seventh
show. Laurel would like to thank her mom for always supporting her
throughout her life.

Ainsley Kellogg (production)-- Last year being assistant to the
one and only Sidney Kout.. what a ride it has been! Ainsley would
like to thank her friends for giving her the opportunity to join theatre
and to be a part of something so awesome! S/o to Ro and Nahra!
Enjoy the show!

Shreya Khullar (Musician)-- This is Shreya's first Theatre West
production and she is very excited to be a part of the show! She
would like to thank her friends and family for their support and
encouragement.

Chris Kim (Mayor and Musician)-- Chris Kim is excited to take part
in this show on the stage. This will be Chris's fourth show for
Theatre West. He is looking forward to make this years play an
amazing one!

Tosh Klever (lights)-- Tosh is a Sophomore participating in his first
production at West High. He has enjoyed the previous shows, his
favorite being Les Misérables. He would like to thank his mom for
encouraging him and his sister for telling him to do lights.

Aubree Klink (hair)-- Aubree is excited to be on hair crew for the
second time in her three years involved in West High Theatre.
Aubree was on hair crew for Les Mis in 2017 and played Lola in
West Side Story in 2018. Aubree would like to thank everyone
involved in the theatre program, especially the directors, as well as
her friends and family!

Annelies Knight (costumes)-- Annelies is excited to be a part of
her first production at Theatre West and loves helping out behind
the scenes both in theatre and in show choir where she is a crew
member

Soomin Koh (set)-- This is Soomin's first show with Theatre West.
She is very excited to work with an incredibly talented group and to
participate in all the fantastic productions.

Elena Koogler (sound)-- Elena is a junior and this is her fifth show
with Theatre West and her fifth show doing sound. She wants to
thank her family and friends for being very supportive. She would
also like to thank Addy for going to China with her. Shoutout to
Pablo and your mom.

Ellie Kouba (production)-- This is Ellie's seventh show with
Theatre West. She would like to thank all of her fellow theatre moms
for making theatre one of her best experiences in high school. Go
Trojans!

Katherine Kouba (production)-- This is Katherine Kouba's first
year on Theatre West's Production Team. In her spare time, you will
find her playing volleyball and softball.

Sophia Kouba (production)-- Sophia Kouba is very excited to be a
part of her first year doing theatre. Sophia is a fun and energetic
person who can't wait to meet new friends this year through Theatre
West. During her spare time you will see Sophia on the volleyball
court or at the golf course.

Sidney Kout (production crew chief)-- This is Sidney's fourth year
with Theatre West and her third year being the production crew
chief. She would like to thank Ro, Nahra, Christian and her
production crew for all their hard work. Enjoy the show!

Emily Krummel (props)-- This is Emily’s first show with Theatre
West as a crew member. She is also a part of crew for show choir.

Caleb Kwok (set)-- This is Caleb's first show for Theatre West. He
wants to thank his crew chiefs, Allie and Kaushik. He also wants to
thank Ro, Mr. Aanestad, and Nahra for running the show.

Nolan Lounsbery (set)-- This is Nolan's first show with Theatre
West, and he's very excited to be a part of set. He'd like to thank
everyone that encouraged him to join theater and set for being such
an amazing crew.

Maddy Luegering (makeup)-- This is Maddy's sixth Theatre West
show. She has been in production crew and makeup crew. Maddy
loves being a part Theatre West because she has met so many
great people and has made a lot of memories. She would like to
thank her sister, Kayla, for getting her involved.

Kiah Martin (makeup)-- Kiah has been doing Theatre West as a
hair crew member in six shows but is starting her debut as a
makeup artist to switch things up for her senior year. She would like
to thank her hair crew family who she still ADORES, and her best
friend Olivia for encouraging to stick with theatre through high
school. She would also like to thank her family and especially her
little sister Willa who she hopes to see on the Theatre West stage
soon. She hopes everyone enjoys the show!

Noah Martinez (props)-- This is Noah's first year in theatre. He
thanks his friend who joined with him so he wouldn't feel lonely.

Ari McClure (costumes crew chief)--This is Ari’s fifth show on
costumes crew and her first as crew chief. In addition to serving on
a crew for theatre, she also is on the crew for show choirs at West
High. She would like to thank all of the Theatre West staff, cast
members and crews (especially costumes) for making this, yet
again, a wonderful experience.

Zoe Mclasley (lights)-- Zoe McLaskey is a freshman at West High.
She has always had an interest and passion for theatre and she is
extremely excited to be a part of something big. She would like to
thank her mom because she pushes her everyday to be herself and
she couldn’t ask for anyone better. Enjoy the show!

Catie Miller (set)

Emma Miller (lights)-- This is Emma’s fourth time participating in a
Theatre West production. She is excited to be involved in yet
another show and would like to thank her lights family (past and
present <3) for all of the memories and for helping make this
experience so enjoyable.

Sarah Moenning (makeup)-- Hello! This will be Sarah’s first year
being a part of Theatre West! She is involved with the makeup crew
and can’t wait to watch the show!!

Lexi Moore (set)

Erin Leigh Moses (Ms. Sawyer)-- Erin Leigh Moses is currently a
junior at West High— She adores acting and music, and would like
to thank the amazing crew for helping out with this production!

Cormac Nabhan-Warren (set and props)-- Cormac does not have
any theatre experience, but he am very interested when it comes to
what goes into making the play.

Suzy Nahra (Reindeer)-- Suzy is four years old and loves all the
colors in the rainbow. Her favorite dessert is chocolate ice cream
and she enjoys playing with her best friend, Stella. Suzy would like
to thank her mother, father and baby brother Charley for all their
love and support.

Nathaniel Nelson (Musician)-- This is Nate's debut show as a
musician in Miracle on 34th Street. In his free time Nate is a
gymnast, pianist, and violist. He would like to thank his family and
friends for supporting and pushing him to become more involved.

Marijke Nielsen (Miss Crookshank)-- This is Marijke’s eighth
Theatre West show. A few of her past shows with Theatre West
include Les Miserables, Mary Poppins, and West Side Story. She is
so thankful for the wonderful opportunity to have so much fun
onstage through Theatre West. Enjoy the show!

Sophie Nims (Mailman and Man Shopper's wife)-- Sophie Nims
is a sophomore and excited to be in her second show at Theatre
West. Sophie would like to thank Nahra and Ro for casting her in
the play and hopes that you enjoy the show!

Brooklynne Nock (Parade Spectator)-- Brooklynne is eleven
years old and goes to Weber Elementary. Her favorite color is
purple and she enjoys to dance. Brooklynne would like to thank her
mom for all her support.

Zoe Nolte (Susan Walker)-- Zoe Nolte is a 9th grader at West High
and is excited to perform in her first West High production. Outside
of school she enjoys tap dancing and playing with her dogs and
guinea pigs! She is thrilled to play Susan Walker in her first show
and hopes to be in many more Theatre West plays and musicals!

Jasmine Ortega (production)-- This is Jasmine’s freshman year
and her first year doing Theatre West. She is excited to be getting
involved in the school and can’t wait to do more productions.

Rachel Podhajsky (Clerk)

Lucy Polyak (Doris Walker)-- This show marks the beginning of
Lucy’s fourth and final season with Theatre West (cue tears from
her mom). She’d like to thank her parents, her peers, and the
amazing team of creative adults that give so much support to
Theatre West, as well as to Lucy herself. Finally, she wishes a
happy holiday season to all!

Isolina Quinones Anderson (set)-- Isolina has done some theatre
in the past but, she is still fairly new to theatre.

Kaushik Raghavan (set crew chief)-- This is Kaushik’s third show
at Theatre West. He’s so excited to be the crew chief of set. He
thanks Nahra, Ro, and Christian for this opportunity.

Leah Rietz (Clara, Toy, Parade Dancer)-- This is Leah's third show
with Theatre West. She is very excited to perform with the cast in
Miracle on 34th Street and bring the magic to life. Leah would like to
thank the cast, crew, and directors for making this show such a fun
experience.

Jade Ritchey (set)-- Jade is having a wonderful first year of
building set. She wants to thank her parents for all their love and
support. She also wants to thank her sister for being the best sister
in the world.

Amber Rose (hair)-- This is Amber's first production with Theatre
West. She is a part of the hair crew and can't wait for a great show!

Ella Rosenthal (set)-- This is Ella's her third show (& third set
director(s)) She wants to thank Theatre West, fiery mom Callie,
Tanvi, & Ro, Mrs. Nahra, Christian (the best of the three so far),
Kau(shik), and Ally for letting her come back and putting up with
her.

Asha Sandhu (Mrs. Finfer, Majorette, Toy and Parade Dancer)-Asha is very excited to be participating in her second Theatre West
production. She is so excited to be performing with such kind and
talented people. She also wants to thank her directors, cast, and
crew for making this program an amazing experience.

Heidi Schmidt-Rundell (set)-- This is Heidi Schmidt-Rundell's third
production with Theatre West, and her third time in set. She would
like to thank her brother for being in set her first year and letting her
tag along. She is glad for all the friends she has made in set, has
enjoyed this production immensely, and can't wait for the next one.

Allie Schmitt-Morris (set)-- This is Allie’s ninth show with Theatre
West and first year as co-head of set. She’d like to thank her mom,
dad, sister, three cats, dog and tortoise for supporting her.

Yangtian Shangguan (Musician)-- This is Yang's second show
with Theatre West, and the first play he has participated in. He
would like to thank the friends who first encouraged him to join the
theatre program as a member of the WSS pit orchestra, and he is
excited to return for his final year.

Eleanor Smith (Parade Spectator)-- Eleanor is seven years old
and goes to Lincoln Elementary. Her favorite color is turquoise and
she loves snickerdoodles. She would like to thank her family for
their support.

Ella Smith (set)

Gwen Smith (Reindeer)-- Gwen is ten years old and goes to
Lincoln Elementary. Her favorite color is blue and she enjoys
playing basketball. She would like to thank her dad for signing her
up for the play.

Ronan Smith (R.H. Macy)-- Ronan is a junior and has been doing
theatre for a few years now. This is his first time in a school
production after being in a few plays at the CCPA. He loves playing
in the marching and jazz bands here at West, as well as playing
frisbee.

William Sparks (sound)-- This is William’s sixth show he helped in
and his fifth time in sound. While he’ll be graduating next spring, he
plans to help out as much as he can with Theatre West.

Jared Staskal (set)-- Jared is a junior who is involved in band and
showband, this is his first show with Theatre West.

Tommy Stevens (Bailiff and Musician)

Nick Stilwell (Musicians)-- He has never participated in Theatre
West, but has played saxophone for eight years.

Massa Suleiman (set)-- Massa Suleiman is a freshman at West
High school. She is very excited to continue working with and being
a part of this amazing team.

Sam Sunderland (Kris Kringle)-- Sam is a senior at West.
Thinking back on his past years at west he would lIke to send a big
thank you to his mom and dad for supporting him throughout the
years. The past four years have been amazing for Sam, but all good
things must come to an end. Enjoy the show!

Addy Taylor (props crew-chief)-- This is Addy's fourth full show
with Theatre West. She also helped out on the performance day of
summer showcase this summer. She wants to thank Emma for
dealing with her and she also wants to thank your mom.

Patrick Taylor (production)-- Patrick is very excited to be
participating on the Production Crew in his second show and first
play. He would like to thank his family for encouraging him to join
theatre, and his other crew members who make the whole
experience so much fun!

Quinn Thomas (Shellhammer)-- Quinn is a senior and was
possessed by some unknown supernatural entity to audition for the
play. He would like to thank his mother for being awesome and
supportive and Deb Murphy for helping him expand his horizons.

Madeline Thompson (costumes)-- Maddy is excited to be
participating in her seventh show with Theatre West. Having this
opportunity to work in such an impressive theater program is one of
the highlights of her high school career. Here goes to another
incredible performance!

Maggie Towler (lights)-- This is Maggie's fifth show with Theatre
West and her third time participating in lights crew. She is in theatre
because she loves watching and helping the shows be put together
and being with all the friends she has made since starting Theatre
West.

Lauren Upchurch (assistant stage manager)-- Lauren would like
to thank her friends and family for always supporting her and she
would like to give a special shoutout to Nahra and Ro for being
fantastic gal pals!

Greta Vanda Lune (set)

Anna Verry (production)-- Anna is a freshman and is excited to be
a part of her first Theatre West production. She plays soccer, is in
Showtime, plays the flute, and enjoys participating in Best Buddies,
and 1440 Interact Volunteering Club. She would like to thank her
family for always supporting her.

Niyati Vyas (hair)-- This is Niyati's first time in crew. She would like
to thank her friends and family for being so amazing and supportive
in all her endeavors.

Maya Wald (Miss Simms and Clerk)-- Maya is a senior, this is her
second Theatre West show. She has been in several community
theater productions over the years such as Aladdin Jr. ( Iago),
Charlotte's Web (Old Sheep), Kazoo ( Storyteller/Witch), Guinevere
and Arthur (Old Woman).

Summer Wallace (hair)-- This is Sumner’s fifth show with Theatre
West. She is excited to do some awesome hair and (fingers
crossed) prepare to be crew chief next year. She would like to thank
the directors for making her dream of meeting Kris Kringle come
true.

Robert Walls (makeup)

Elizabeth Wan (production)-- This is Elizabeth's first show with
Theatre West. She is excited to be a part of this show and she looks
forward to being a part of the future productions. She would like to
thank her family for letting her do this, her friends because why not,
and the crew chiefs and directors for bringing the whole show
together.

Jenna Wang (Tammy Mara)-- Jenna is a junior and is excited to be
part of her fifth Theatre West production. She previously was Kim in
Miss Saigon, Magenta from Rocky Horror, and Peggy from Hamilton
in Summer Showcase productions. She also sang and danced as
Teresita f rom West Side Story and an Urchin in Les Miserables.
Outside of theatre, she enjoys singing in choir, performing in GTC,
running Seoul Connections, writing for newspaper, playing violin,
and running her YouTube channel. She would like to thank Ro,
Nahra, Aanestad and all the crew for making productions so much
fun!

Aleksa Warren (props)-- This is Aleksa's third show doing props
with Theatre West, she is happy and excited to be able to put on
another amazing production and would like to thank her friends and
family for always supporting her.

Sophie Waterman Hines (costumes)-- This is Sophie's first show
with Theatre West. She would like to thank her family and friends for
encouraging her to try out for a crew member position and can't wait
to work on another play.

Julian Wemmie (lights)-- This is Julian's third year with Theatre
West and his second year with the lights crew.

Sam Westergaard (props)-- Sam is a sophomore at West High. In
his free time he builds legos. This is his second production with
Theatre West.

Bodie Williamson (set)-- This is Bodie's first show with Theatre
West. He is very excited to be behind the scenes and wants to
thank everyone who helped him get into set!

Magnus Wilson (lights)-- Magnus is a fun loving and friendly guy
that is great with technology and more specifically computers. He
loves being on lighting because it is such a fun and welcoming
group of people. He hopes to someday be head or co-head of
lighting.

BJ Wolf (Gimbel and Musician)-- BJ is a tenth grader at West and
this is his first theatre production. He participates in West baseball,
tennis and other school clubs.

Anne Wu (set)-- This is Anne's first show and she is very excited.
She would like to thank her family and friends for supporting her and
encouraging her.

Chen-You Wu (lights)-- This will be Chen-You's fourth show with
Theatre West, and his third in lights. He is very grateful for all who
have supported him, and is very happy to have such an amazing
group of friends to work with.

Katherine Yacopucci (Mrs. Beeler)-- Katherine Yacopucci is a
junior at West High. She is in GTC, the varsity show choir at West
and has been doing theatre, both community and school, since the
second grade. She would like to thank Ro and Nahra and her
friends and family for supporting her.

Maddie Yacopucci (costumes)

Aidan Yamashita (hair)-- Aidan is a senior and this is his second
time in a production. He is really excited to be a part of theatre his
last year at west. He would like to thank his friends who encouraged
him to get back into it.

Cyrus Yoder (Alvin and Drunk Santa)-- This will be Cyrus's fourth
Show with Theatre West, and his second show as an actor. He is
excited to return after West Side Story last spring.

Evan Zukin (Judge Martin Group/Climber)-- Evan is very excited
to be a part of this production. This is Evan's first production with
Theatre West and is looking forward to doing more productions with
them. Evan has been in previous productions outside of West High
such as Side Show, Peter Pan, and The Little Mermaid. Evan hopes
you enjoy this show of Miracle on 34th Street.

